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The Introduction

Dav El | BostonCoach has implemented a new and intuitive 
way to book rides online and create and manage online 
pro�les. Our new tool showcases an updated user-interface, 
providing account management and booking convenience, 
without sacri�cing safety, security, and policy compliance 
that is vital to corporate travel programs.

GETTING STARTED
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Sign up and create a new pro�le to use at www.davelboston-
coach.com, through the Dav El | BostonCoach mobile app, or 
when dialing into the Call Center 800.672.7676 to make a 
reservation.

 

Input your FIRST NAME, LAST NAME, EMAIL, and PHONE 
NUMBER into the appropriate form �elds. 

Then, SET YOUR PASSWORD. Create a new password and 
input your text into the appropriate form �elds. Your new 
password must contain 7 characters or more, a combination 
of upper & lower case letters, and at least one number or 
symbol.

Click SUBMIT REGISTRATION.

GETTING STARTED



Activate Your User Profile
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If your organization is currently using Dav El | BostonCoach as 
a service, then your organization has an Account on �le. 
Activate your user pro�le with your organization’s account 
information and begin booking.

Enter YOUR COMPANY’S ACCOUNT INFORMATION into 
the dedicated �eld. *You’ll �nd this information in the email 
you received or contact your company’s travel administrator. 

Input your FIRST NAME, LAST NAME, BUSINESS EMAIL, 
and PHONE NUMBER into the appropriate form �elds. 

Click ACTIVATE YOUR PROFILE.

An EMAIL with a link to complete your pro�le activation will 
send to the address you’ve input into the BUSINESS EMAIL 
�eld.

Click ACTIVATE MY PROFILE in the email to set your 
PASSWORD.

SET YOUR PASSWORD by inputting text into the appropri-
ate form �elds. Your new password must contain 7 characters 
or more, a combination of upper & lower case letters, and at 
least one number or symbol.

GETTING STARTED



Reset Password
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If you forgot your password while attempting to log in or 
activate your user pro�le, you will be prompted to follow a 
CLICK HERE link to reset your password.

Enter your email address into the �eld & click submit. A link to 
reset your password will be sent to the email you’ve provided.

When you enter a valid email, a success screen will appear 
reminding you that the password reset link was sent. Included 
in the email is a set of instructions to reset your password. The 
link will expire in 8 hours. 

Click the RESET button and you will be taken into a new 
screen where you’ll be prompted to enter a new password. 
Con�rm your password and click RESET PASSWORD. 

Once completed, you will be taken back to the SIGN IN 
screen. A message stating your password has successfully 
been reset will display. You will then be able to sign in using 
your USERNAME/EMAIL and NEW PASSWORD.

GETTING STARTED
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Booking a Ride
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From the BOOK A RIDE widget on the HOMEPAGE or BOOK 
A RIDE page, begin with ENTERING YOUR PICKUP LOCA-
TION & DROPOFF DESTINATION into the appropriate �elds.
 
You will then be prompted to select a DATE and TIME for 
PICKUP. Once you have selected the necessary date and 
time, check or uncheck the AUTHORIZE WAIT TIME box 
(Click the question mark icon for more information), and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

You will also have the ability to BOOK AN HOURLY RIDE if 
you need the vehicle for a set duration of time.

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT. 

Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents. 

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Input your CONTACT INFORMATION, including FIRST 
NAME, LAST NAME, EMAIL, and MOBILE PHONE. 

Additionally, you’re able to CREATE PASSWORD (Optional) if 
you’d like to register for an account. 

If you choose to CREATE PASSWORD, you’ll be able to 
manage your travel online or through the Dav El | Boston-
Coach mobile app seamlessly.

Payments
Enter your CREDIT CARD NUMBER, NAME ON CARD, 
CARD EXPIRATION (MM/YY), CVV, and BILLING ZIP/ 
POSTAL CODE. 

ENTER PROMO CODE in the appropriate �eld if you have a 
promotional offer from Dav El | BostonCoach. 

Once all information is added, click BOOK THIS TRIP.
 

RETAIL ACCOUNT



Ride Confirmation
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, CREATE AN ACCOUNT, and 
much more. 

RETAIL ACCOUNT



Booking a Ride with an Airport Drop Off
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Enter your pickup location and airport drop-off location into 
the �elds in the booking widget. 

Add Your Commercial Flight Information
Please enter both FLIGHT DEPARTURE DATE and AIRLINE 
CODE/NAME to the appropriate �elds. Then you’ll be prompt-
ed to input your FLIGHT NUMBER. Once all is completed, 
click on ADD FLIGHT.
 
Please note that we don't track �ights on airport drop-off 
rides, so please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

Add Your Private Flight Information
If you’re �ying on a PRIVATE AIRLINE, click MY FLIGHT IS 
PRIVATE on the booking widget. Enter your FLIGHT DEPAR-
TURE DATE, TAIL NUMBER, & DROP-OFF FBO and then 
click ADD FLIGHT.

Please note that we don't track �ights on airport drop-off 
rides, so please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT. 

Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents.

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Input your CONTACT INFORMATION, including FIRST 
NAME, LAST NAME, EMAIL, and MOBILE PHONE. 

Additionally, you’re able to CREATE PASSWORD (Optional) if 
you’d like to register for an account. If you choose to CREATE 
PASSWORD, you’ll be able to manage your travel online or 
through the Dav El | BostonCoach mobile app seamlessly. 

Payments

Enter your CREDIT CARD NUMBER, NAME ON CARD, 
CARD EXPIRATION (MM/YY), CVV, and BILLING ZIP/ 
POSTAL CODE. 

ENTER PROMO CODE in the appropriate �eld if you have a 
promotional offer from Dav El | BostonCoach. 

Once all information is added, click BOOK THIS TRIP.  

RETAIL ACCOUNT



Ride Confirmation
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, CREATE AN ACCOUNT, and 
much more.

RETAIL ACCOUNT



Booking a Ride with an Airport Pickup
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Enter your airport pickup location and destination address 
into the �elds in the booking widget. 

Add Your Commercial Flight Information
Please enter both FLIGHT ARRIVAL DATE and AIRLINE 
CODE/NAME to the appropriate �elds. Then you’ll be prompt-
ed to input your FLIGHT NUMBER. Once all is completed, 
click on ADD FLIGHT.

This will allow Dav El | BostonCoach to track your �ight and 
auto-adjust your pickup time if your �ight arrival time chang-
es, so simply click on CONFIRM PICKUP to proceed.

Add Your Private Flight Information
If you’re �ying on a PRIVATE AIRLINE, click MY FLIGHT IS 
PRIVATE on the booking widget. Enter your FLIGHT ARRIV-
AL DATE, TAIL NUMBER, &  PICKUP FBO and then click 
ADD FLIGHT.
 
Please note that only some private �ights are trackable, so 
please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click CONFIRM 
PICKUP. If your private �ight becomes trackable, we will 
auto-adjust your pickup time to your �ight's arrival time.

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT.
 
Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents.

RETAIL ACCOUNT



New User Checkout & Payments
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Input your CONTACT INFORMATION, including FIRST 
NAME, LAST NAME, EMAIL, and MOBILE PHONE. 

Additionally, you’re able to CREATE PASSWORD (Optional) if 
you’d like to register for an account. If you choose to CREATE 
PASSWORD, you’ll be able to manage your travel online or 
through the Dav El | BostonCoach mobile app seamlessly.

Payments

Enter your CREDIT CARD NUMBER, NAME ON CARD, 
CARD EXPIRATION (MM/YY), CVV, and BILLING ZIP/ 
POSTAL CODE. 

ENTER PROMO CODE in the appropriate �eld if you have a 
promotional offer from Dav El | BostonCoach. Once all infor-
mation is added, click BOOK THIS TRIP.

RETAIL ACCOUNT



Ride Confirmation
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, CREATE AN ACCOUNT, and 
much more. 

RETAIL ACCOUNT
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Booking a Ride
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Make sure you’re logged into your account before booking 
your ride. From the BOOK A RIDE widget on the HOMEPAGE 
or BOOK A RIDE page, begin with SELECTING THE PRO-
FILE you wish to book a ride for.)

Enter your pickup location and drop-off destination address 
into the �elds in the booking widget.

You will then be prompted to select a DATE and TIME for 
PICKUP. Once you have selected the necessary date and 
time, check or uncheck the AUTHORIZE WAIT TIME box 
(Click the question mark icon for more information), and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

You will also have the ability to BOOK AN HOURLY RIDE if 
you need the vehicle for a set duration of time.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Select Your Vehicle 
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT.
 
Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents. 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Account Checkout & Payments
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Select an appropriate PROFILE and the ACCOUNT you wish 
to book under. Include the PASSENGER from the drop-down 
menu. Here, you are also able to add additional PASSEN-
GERS.

Payments

Select the PAYMENT METHOD on �le from the drop-down 
menu. Fill in the additional BILLING CODE (UDF) information. 

You’re also able to enter ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
(Optional) such as IATA NUMBER, EVENT CODE, or PROMO 
CODE. 

Click BOOK THIS TRIP once all information is added. 
 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Ride Confirmation
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, DOWNLOAD THE MOBILE 
APP, and much more. 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Booking a Ride with an Airport Drop Off
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Make sure you’re logged into your account before booking 
your ride. From the BOOK A RIDE widget on the HOMEPAGE 
or BOOK A RIDE page, begin with SELECTING THE PRO-
FILE you wish to book a ride for.

Enter your pickup location and airport drop-off location into 
the �elds in the booking widget. 

Add Your Commercial Flight Information

Please enter both FLIGHT DEPARTURE DATE and AIRLINE 
CODE/NAME to the appropriate �elds. Then you’ll be prompt-
ed to input your FLIGHT NUMBER. Once all is completed, 
click on ADD FLIGHT.
 
Please note that we don't track �ights on airport drop-off 
rides, so please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

Add Your Private Flight Information

If you’re �ying on a PRIVATE AIRLINE, click MY FLIGHT IS 
PRIVATE on the booking widget. Enter your FLIGHT DEPAR-
TURE DATE, TAIL NUMBER, & DROP-OFF FBO and then 
click ADD FLIGHT.

Please note that we don't track �ights on airport drop-off 
rides, so please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click 
CONFIRM PICKUP.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT. 

Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents.

 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Account Checkout & Payments
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Select an appropriate PROFILE and  the ACCOUNT you wish 
to book under. Include the PASSENGER from the drop-down 
menu. Here, you are also able to add additional PASSEN-
GERS.

Payments

Select the PAYMENT METHOD on �le from the drop-down 
menu. Fill in the additional BILLING CODE (UDF) information. 

You’re also able to enter ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
(Optional) such as IATA NUMBER, EVENT CODE, or PROMO 
CODE. 

Click BOOK THIS TRIP once all information is added. 
 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Ride Confirmation
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, CREATE AN ACCOUNT, and 
much more.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Booking a Ride with an Airport Pickup
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Make sure you’re logged into your account before booking 
your ride. From the BOOK A RIDE widget on the HOMEPAGE 
or BOOK A RIDE page, begin with SELECTING THE PRO-
FILE you wish to book a ride for.

Enter your airport pickup location and destination address 
into the �elds in the booking widget. 

Add Your Commercial Flight Information
Please enter both FLIGHT ARRIVAL DATE and AIRLINE 
CODE/NAME to the appropriate �elds. Then you’ll be prompt-
ed to input your FLIGHT NUMBER. Once all is completed, 
click on ADD FLIGHT.

This will allow Dav El | BostonCoach to track your �ight and 
auto-adjust your pickup time if your �ight arrival time chang-
es, so simply click on CONFIRM PICKUP to proceed.

Add Your Private Flight Information
If you’re �ying on a PRIVATE AIRLINE, click MY FLIGHT IS 
PRIVATE on the booking widget. Enter your FLIGHT ARRIV-
AL DATE, TAIL NUMBER, &  PICKUP FBO and then click 
ADD FLIGHT.
 
Please note that only some private �ights are trackable, so 
please SELECT YOUR PICKUP TIME and click CONFIRM 
PICKUP. If your private �ight becomes trackable, we will 
auto-adjust your pickup time to your �ight's arrival time.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Select Your Vehicle
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Choose your vehicle from the list of options. Here, you’ll be 
able to look through the vehicle classes, see how many 
passengers and luggage are able to �t in each vehicle, ADD 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to your ride, and/or ADD A CHILD 
SEAT.
 
Once you have selected your vehicle and input all necessary 
notes, click REQUEST.

*In some cases, larger vehicles (Van, Sprinter, Mini-Bus, or 
Motor-Coach) may be unavailable to book through the web 
portal. If you experience this during your booking process, call 
800-672-7676 to make your reservation with one of our 
Agents.

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Account Checkout & Payments
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Select an appropriate PROFILE and the ACCOUNT you wish 
to book under. Include the PASSENGER from the drop-down 
menu. Here, you are also able to add additional PASSEN-
GERS.

Payments

Select the PAYMENT METHOD on �le from the drop-down 
menu. Fill in the additional BILLING CODE (UDF) information. 

You’re also able to enter ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
(Optional) such as IATA NUMBER, EVENT CODE, or PROMO 
CODE. 

Click BOOK THIS TRIP once all information is added. 
 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT
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From the RIDE CONFIRMATION screen, you’re able to view 
your entire ride itinerary, email the booking, print the page, 
add to your calendar, DUPLICATE THIS RIDE, BOOK A NEW 
RIDE, BOOK A RETURN RIDE, CREATE AN ACCOUNT, and 
much more. 

CORPORATE ACCOUNT



Contact Us

800-672-7676       Reservations@DavElBostonCoach.com 
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